ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

A
cupuncture is a therapeutic system with several thousand years of tradition in the Orient and abundant anecdotal evidence regarding its clinical efficacy (Cheng, 1987; Helms, 1995) . In the past few decades, acupuncture has been tested applying the biomedical model (Hammerschlag, 1998; Lewith and Vincent, 1996) , and a considerable amount of clinical and basic research has been produced (Helms, 1995; Pomeranz, 1991) . However, the actual impact of published clinical trials on the practice of acupuncture has been uncertain until now because clinical features of those trials have been either inconsistent with real-world clinical practice or inadequately reported or both (Hammerschlag, 1998; Vickers, 1996b) .
Existing systematic reviews of randomized controlled trials of acupuncture efficacy for the treatment of pain (ter Riet, 1990) or other conditions (Vickers, 1996) have not evaluated the quantity and quality of the clinical information provided by the studies reviewed systematically. Consequently, and despite the recent official endorsement of acupuncture in the United States (Acupuncture. NIH, 1997) , sufficient supportive data to establish evidencebased practice guidelines for the clinical use of acupuncture are still lacking. Additionally, there is still a great deal of controversy among Western acupuncture practitioners about the way acupuncture studies should be designed and conducted from a clinical standpoint (Hammerschlag and Morris, 1977; Vickers, 1996b) . Thus, even statistically well-designed acupuncture trials may never have any practical repercussion unless enough clinical information is provided to practitioners for the critical clinical appraisal of the study.
In order to make a contribution in this important area of acupuncture clinical research, the authors assessed the extent of the reporting of clinical details in a selected group of randomized control trials from two existing reviews on acupuncture for the treatment of nausea and vomiting (Vickers, 1996a) , and headaches (D. McCrory, personal communication, 1998) . Quality of randomization of the trials and the extent of reporting of information about the outcome measures used on each trial were also assessed.
METHODS
Study selection
Studies were selected from two existing systematic reviews of clinical trials evaluating the efficacy of acupuncture for the treatment of headaches (Melchart, 1999; D. McCrory, personal communication, 1998) , and nausea and vomiting (Vickers, 1996a) . These reviews were chosen because they were recently conducted, involved systematic searches of the literature, and focused on two common clinical symptoms that have received considerable attention from clinicians and researchers alike. However, the studies on these reviews cannot be considered representative of all acupuncture literature.
Vickers' review included 33 controlled trials (Vickers, 1996) in which unilateral or bilateral stimulation of the acupuncture point Neiguan* was tested as a treatment for nausea/vomiting associated with surgery, cancer chemotherapy, or pregnancy. The treatment consisted of needling, acupressure, or electrical stimulation of the point.
In his review, McCrory (personal communication, 1998) identified 16 controlled trials involving the use of needling and/or electrical stimulation at multiple acupuncture points as a treatment for chronic tension headaches or migraines.
In order to exclude studies with designs that were most prone to bias or ambiguity in the interpretation of findings, the authors of this study decided to set the following selection criteria. To be eligible for analysis studies had to:
1. Be in English. 2. Present original data not previously published. 3. Be randomized control trials (RCT) in which a group treated with acupuncture or elec-
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troacupuncture was compared to a concurrent control group of different patients who did not receive acupuncture. An additional group of studies from the nausea/vomiting review compared acupressure at PC-6 with other forms of treatment or no treatment. These latter studies were selected due to the practical clinical implications of this simple form of treatment; where appropriate analysis was conducted separately.
Selection criteria ruled out before and after time series designs, unless they include comparisons to differently treated controls. It also ruled out studies with historical or archival controls. Crossover designs were included if they presented data that made it possible to compare experimental and control groups before they switched. 4. Involve patients who were part of a real clinical population and who were referred to the study because they had sought treatment for clinically significant symptoms. Two reviewers independently judged the eligibility of the studies, resolving discrepancies by discussion. Of the 33 trials identified by Vickers in his review, 13 studies were excluded because they lacked appropriate concurrent control group comparisons, and 1 was excluded because it was not in English. Of the 16 papers from McCrory's review, 4 studies were excluded because they lacked an appropriate concurrent control group for comparison, and 1 study was excluded because the study sample was not recruited from a clinical population. Thus the final selection for our analysis consisted of 11 RCTs of acupuncture treatment for headaches/migraine, 9 RCTs of one single acupuncture point treatment for nausea/ vomiting, and 10 RCTs of acupressure of one single acupuncture point also for the treatment of nausea/vomiting.
Data extraction
Clinical details reporting extraction. Two reviewers independently evaluated the selected studies using a checklist of 50 clinical details generated from a previous survey (Elorriaga Claraco, 2003) ; details were grouped into four categories of information (i.e., about the practitioners participating in the study, the patients, the diagnostic procedures used, and the acupuncture treatment provided). Clinical details were coded as "not reported" if the authors made no mention of the detail; "partially reported" if some information about the clinical detail was reported but not adequately described; "reported" if the detail was fully reported; and "not relevant" if information about the detail was deemed not applicable to the study in question. Discrepancies between the judgements of the two reviewers were resolved by discussion.
Assessment of quality of randomization of trials.
The quality of randomization of groups from the selected studies was assessed by applying a modified version of a previously validated scale (Jadad, 1996) . This scale rates quality of randomization in terms of design features that tend to bias trial outcomes. Quality scores ranged from 0 to 5, with higher numbers indicating less likelihood of bias.
According to this scale, studies received 1 point if participants were assigned to the control and treatment groups randomly, and 1 additional point if the method of randomization was described and deemed appropriate (e.g., randomized from computer generated numbers). If randomization was judged inappropriate (e.g., by alternation, date of birth, or hospital number), 1 point was deducted. Similarly, studies received 1 more point if they were described as double-blinded, with an additional point given if the method of blinding was appropriately constructed so that neither the study participants, (i.e., the patients, nor the person performing the outcome assessment) could identify whether the participants were members of the treatment or control group. One point was deducted if the method of concealing group membership was judged as inadequate. Finally, studies received 1 last point if the study reported the number of persons who withdrew from the study, or were otherwise excluded from the analysis, along with information bearing on the reasons for their withdrawal. Two judges independently evaluated the studies using this instrument, with discrepancies resolved by discussion.
Reporting of outcome measures and discussion of their clinical significance. The goal was to determine to what extent the published trials had provided discussion about the outcome measures used, both in terms of reliability and validity, and clinical relevance. The latter refers to the discussion of the magnitude of the observed effects in terms of their practical clinical significance not just the statistical significance. In the opinion of these authors, this information is absolutely necessary to evaluate the cost effectiveness of the acupuncture interventions in the trials.
Reliability/validity and clinical relevance were coded separately as "fully reported" if the issues were mentioned and elaborated to some degree, "partially reported" if the issues were mentioned but not elaborated, and "not reported" if no discussion of the outcomes had been provided. Two judges independently evaluated the studies, with discrepancies resolved by discussion.
It is important to note that this coding did not attempt to evaluate the clinical quality or appropriateness of the chosen outcome measures but focused only on the presence or absence of the reporting of those issues. The acknowledgment of the presence of this information for a given trial did not mean that the outcome measure selected was a good indicator to measure meaningful clinical changes in the treated conditions. That level of discussion, in the opinion of the authors, needs to be addressed separately by future reviewers of clinical trials of acupuncture efficacy.
RESULTS
Reporting of clinical details
Clinical details selected for this analysis included only those judged highly important in general by clinicians in the abovementioned previous survey (Elorriaga Claraco, 2003) , and considered relevant concerning a specific condition such as migraines/headache or nausea/vomiting.
In the abovementioned survey, a highly important detail was one with a minimum score of 3 on a scale from 0 to 4. A detail was considered relevant concerning a specific condition when more than 50% of respondents to the survey had selected "Yes" when answering that question.
A summary of these most relevant clinical details is presented in Table 1 .
The results of the degree of reporting of clinical details are summarized in Table 2 (acupuncture studies), Table 3 (acupressure studies), and Figure 1 (combined acupuncture and acupressure). Because some of the details (e.g. the use of electrical stimulation), were not applicable to some of the studies the total number of details presented in Tables 2 and 3 Reporting of clinical details deemed relevant by practitoners in previous survey (i.e., mean importance ratings $3 out of 4), and discussion of outcomes; all organized by studies, condition, and treatment method. Central column shows score for quality of randomization (QR). ically in descending order according to their quality of randomization score. Figure 1 displays the number of important details pooled into four groups: information about the practitioners involved in the study, the patients, the diagnostic procedures used, and the acupuncture and/or other treatment procedures used. The results of the list of acupressure studies have been added to Figure 1 , because they only slightly changed the overall profile of the graphic.
The average reporting of important clinical details across studies was only 38.7%. The highest percentage of clinical details totally reported corresponds, with 53%, to the acupuncture studies on nausea/vomiting. Figure 1 shows that, in our sample of studies, most reported clinical details referred to the acupuncture and/or other treatment procedures used in the studies. However, even in this department more than half of the important clinical details were not reported. Reporting of clinical details deemed relevant by practitoners in previous survey (i.e., mean importance ratings $3 out of 4), and discussion of outcomes; all organized by studies, condition, and treatment method. Central column shows score for quality of randomization (QR). (5 5 highest, 0 5 lowest).
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SD, standard deviation. a Bayreuther J, Lewith GT, Pickering R. A double-blind cross-over study to evaluate the effectiveness of acupressure at pericardium 6 (P6) in the treatment of early morning sickness. 
QR score
In addition, it is noticeable how little information about the diagnostic procedures used in the studies was considered to be relevant by the clinicians responding to the previously mentioned survey (see Table 1 ). This may be related to the fact that clinicians tend to use general label diagnoses rather than describing the clinical conditions with precision. Tables 2 and 3 present the results of this assessment in the second columns. As explained in the "Methods" section, the maximum quality of randomization score possible was 5, with higher scores indicating lower chances of bias. There was a wide range of quality scores in the reviewed studies (from 0 to 5) with no significant differences among conditions or treatment modes. The median of the quality scores for the overall group of studies is 2, a fairly poor score, more so when considering the stringent criteria used by the authors of this article in the selection of the studies.
Quality of randomization of trials
Reporting of outcome measures and discussion of their clinical significance
The last two columns of Tables 2 and 3 present the results of this enquiry. The rating explained in the "methods" section has been modified on these tables as follows: fully reported 5 Yes; partially reported, and not reported 5 No. As stated before, we did not attempt to evaluate in any way the clinical value of the outcome measures themselves.
In our sample of studies, only 4 of the 11 headache studies provided some discussion of the clinical significance of the outcome measures utilized.
Surprisingly none of the nausea/vomiting studies provided any discussion of the clinical importance of the outcome measures used. This may be because some of the outcome measures in those studies were clinical events such as the number of times vomiting and self-reported episodes of nausea, the importance of which may have seemed self-evident to the researchers. However, we think that unless we discuss and study it appropriately, we cannot establish a priori whether a small but statistically significant difference in the amount of nausea or vomiting for a given patient is clinically relevant or not (i.e., whether there is a clearly positive cost/benefit ratio in this particular clinical situation). This issue was never directly addressed in the nausea/vomiting studies, although the presentation of the results provided by the researchers in those papers seemed to imply that the cost/benefit ratio of the intervention was positive.
DISCUSSION
The main goal of this study was to assess the extent to which a selected group of acupuncture research studies reported clinical details deemed important by a relatively small group of medical acupuncture practitioners, as reflected by their answers to a written survey in 1998 (Elorriaga Claraco, 2003) . Even though we answered the question, because of the limitations of our study we cannot attempt to make any generalized statements about the meaning of our findings for the whole area of clinical acupuncture research. We have simply tried to develop a new approach to evaluate acupuncture clinical research that, when perfected, will allow future reviewers to extract more practical and meaningful information from clinical research, with the ultimate goal of generating evidence-based recommendations for the practice of acupuncture. In the present study, our main limitations were the low power of our conclusions as a result of the small size of both the group of practitioners answering the survey (n 5 34) and the group of studies selected for final analysis (n 5 30). However, few final comments can be done based on our findings.
It is the authors' opinion that in order to produce clinically applicable information, acupuncture clinical research should adequately report clinical details concerning practitioners, patients, diagnostic procedures, and treatment procedures used in the studies. This was not accomplished in our limited sample of studies. Other areas of acupuncture research need to be examined to confirm whether our data reflect a general tendency.
Based on the wide range of the quality scores found in our sample of studies, the authors think that it is inadequate at the present time, as it is often done in systematic reviews of acupuncture studies, to aggregate outcome from studies of greatly variable quality and use the results to validate or invalidate a particular therapeutic approach without considering the different real meaning of these outcomes. It is the authors' opinion that, in light of these considerations, a reevaluation of conclusions about acupuncture efficacy based on some existing reviews is warranted.
The final comments pertain to the outcome measures used in the studies. In our analysis, we did not attempt to evaluate their quality but only ascertain whether there was any discussion about them in the papers. The fact that most studies never discussed outcome measures, either in terms of reliability and validity or in terms of clinical significance, indicates to the authors of this paper the need for more attention to this important issue in future trials. The authors believe that regardless of the scientific merits of a piece of clinical research, it is the clinical significance of the outcome measures used in that study that determines whether the therapeutic intervention being tested is worth using in everyday practice because it has proven to be cost effective both economically and in human terms.
